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New S A Officers
Installed on MUD

Campaign weary but victorious, they will plan next y e a r . . .
From left to right: Nancy Wallace, vice president; Charlene Haykel,
corresponding secretary; Judy M eyers, recording secretary; Betty
Papa, treasurer. In absentia; Sandra Dolce, president.
>

Keynote For Next Year :
Wisdom By Re-Education
Wisdom through re-education
will be the key to unlock vistas
of communication between stu
dents and Student Council as the
newly-elected officers of the Stu
dent Association b e g i n their
planning for the 1963-64 school
year.
Sandra A, Dolce, daughter of
M r. and M rs. Russell F . Dolce,
of Silver Creek, New York, suc
ceeds Helen S. Habermehl as
Student Council president. A
s o c i a l studies concentrator,
Sandra was the Association's re
cording secretary this year and
chairman of the Student Associa
tion Workshop. Sandra assumed
the duties of president at the
installation ceremonies on Mov
ing Up Day.
Duties of the vice-presidency
were transferred to Nancy E,
W allace. The daughter of M r. and
M rs. Robert R. Wallace of Cheektowaga, Nancy replaces Maureen
T . Connolly.
Judith M. M eyers, daughter of

M r. and M rs. Robert F . Meyers
of Kenmore, has assumed the
duties of recording secretary.
As class president of her fresh
man and sophomore cla sse s, Judy
has held a council seat for two
years. Judy will succeed Sandra
A . Dolce.
Taking over the responsibil
ities of the secretariate and asso
ciate duties, Charlene Haykel
w i l l serve as corresponding
secretary for the coming year.
Charlene was sophomore class
representative this year. She is
the daughter of M r. and M rs.
Charles A. Haykel of W illiam sv ille, New York. Out-going cor
responding secretary is Kathleen
M. Metz.
Elizabeth A. Papa was elected
to the office of treasurer. The
daughter of M r. and M rs. Leo
Papa, Betty was president of
her freshman class this year.
B e t t y succeeds K a t h a l e e n
Roberts.

Class O f '63 To Receive
Degrees From New Bishop
-JL

*
»

This year’s Graduating Class
of Rosary H ill College will be
the first to receive degrees from
the Most Rev. Jam es A* Mc
Nulty, D . D ., Bishop of Buffalo.
Graduation exercises will take
place at 3:00 Saturday, June 1,
1963 at Kleinhans Music Hall.
The principal speaker will be
M r. Charles W. M illard J r . ,
member of the Board of Regents
of the University of the State
of New York.
The beautiful and traditional
Canticle of the Sun Ceremony
will take place Wednesday, May
29, at 5;00 a.m . This is the
first year that the Prayer of
St. Francis will be sung rather
than read. The graduates’ little
sisters, members of the Junior
C la ss, will give them a farewell
breakfast following Mass and the
ceremony.
The Very Rev. E d w a r d J .
Burke, C . M ., President of St.
John’ s U niversity,Jam ison, Long
Island, will speak at the Bacca
laureate M ass, which will be held
at 9:30 a.m . Friday, May 21,
at St. Benedict’ s C h u r c h . A
brunch, honoring the graduates
will take place in the main dining
room of Lourdes Hall.
Events preceding Graduation
will culminate in a Dinner-Dance

at the Buffalo Athletic Club F r i
day evening. J . Moran and his
orchestra will provide the music
for the black-tie affair. Engraved
charms will be given as re
minders of the last collegedarice
for the C lass of ’63.

NEWS

R ELEA SE

Susan C . Donahue
Class of *63
HAS BEEN A CCE PT E D
BY THE

PEA CE

CORPS

Coining Events
Baccalureate Mass ...............
May 21
Canticle of the Sun Ceremony ..
May 29
Graduation ....... ..................
June 1
Polish Art Exhibition ......................
June 10-30
Application returns for foreign
service exam ...'...................
Ju ly 22
Third Order Congress ....................
August 14-19

Rose Ceremony and installa
tion of Student Association of
ficers highlighted the twentieth
c o n v o c a t i o n of Rosary H ill
College, Friday, May 10 at the
Kensington Theatre.
The traditional handing-down
of the s y m b o l i c a l l y - c o l o r e d
roses from class to class was
led by the class presidents. In
keeping with the Moving-Up-Day
spirit, the departing seniors re
moved their dickies, signifying
their new graduate status.
Maureen T . Conpolly, SA vicepresident, presented the COC
Award to Art Club president
Elaine Schwab for the club’ s
outstanding service to college
and community.
On .behalf of the student body,
out-going SA president Helen S.
Habermehl, presented a gift to
Sister M. Angela O SF . Senior
class president, J o a n n e L*
Finaldi, presented a gift from the
senior class to be used in the
purchase of new signs for the
college.
M iss Habermehl, in her fare
well address, challenged the stu(Cont'd on Pg. 4)

Other Revisions
Stand Approved
At two Student Association A s
sembly meetings, April 23 and
25, the Student Body approved
two out of three proposed amend
ments to the Student Association
Constitution. The amendments
will go into effect September,
1963.
None of the three alternatives
of the amendments concerning
the method of selecting the dele
gates to the National Federation
of Catholic College Students and
to the National Student Associa
tion received the necessary 2/3
majority.

votes, the junior and the senior
idelegates to both N FCCS and

The proposal to have the dele
gates elected by the student body
received only 41 votes.
The second alternative called
for the election of only the N FCCS
delegates by the student body.
The proposal received only 137
votes.

The number of responsibilities
delegated to the Student Associa
tion vice-president was changed
with the passing of an amend
ment by a vote of 44 to 48
giving the Senior Class Repre
sentative the chairmanship of
the Freshman Class meetings
jntil their own officers 'are
elected.

Working prim arily on the re
gional level, N FC CS offers pro
grams inviting the participation
of all members, whereas NSA
operating prim arily on the na
tional level, works through the
delegates.
The third a l t e r n a t i v - e , re
ceiving 83 votes, proposed that
the junior delegates to both or
ganizations be elected by the
student body and that the senior
delegate be appointed by the
Student Council.
Since none of the alternatives
received the required number of

Honor Society Inducts 16 Seniors
Due to their outstanding scht
lastic a c h i e v e m e n t sixteen
Seniors w e r e inducted i n t o
Gamma Epsilon Chapter of Delta
Epsilon Sigma, the National Cath
olic Honor Society on Sunday
April 23 in the Alumni Lounge.
Those seniors in the top onetenth of their class were eligible.
This year’ s scholars are the
following:
Joan D. Becker, a sociology
concentrator ‘with an index of
2.9. As a Freshman she was
on the staff of the A SCEN T,
and a member of the Sports
Club.
Joanne Anne O ’Grady is an
English concentrator whose index
is 2.8. She was art editor of
the ASCENT and staff member
of the HEIGHTS as a Freshman.
Elizabeth Mary Drzewiecki, a
history concentrator has a 2.7
index. She participated in the
Sports Club and IRC during her
Freshman Year.
Helen S. Habermehl, concen
tration in Mathematics with an
index of 2.7. She served as class
president for three years and
this year is president of the
Student Association.. She also,
has assisted on Carnival Night,
Field Day and MUD Committees.
Arleen S. Suchorabowski, a
sociology concentrator has a 2.5
index. In her Freshman Year she
was on both the ASCENT and
HEIGHTS staffs.
Arlene Evanish whose concen
tration is social studies has an
index of 2.4. As' a Freshman
she worked on the Model United
Nations. In her Sophomore Year

she was elected president of
the IRC and was a member of
the National Social Science Honor
Society. This year Arlene was
chairman of Carnival Night.
M rs. Agnes Cleary Jo y ce, con
centrator of English with an index
of 2.3. During her Junior Year
>he was on the HEIGHTS staff.
Kathryn M. Cuddy, a sociology
concentrator with an index of
2.3. In her Sophomore year she
managed the Basketball Team.
Sharon T . Richardson, a math
ematics concentrator whose in
dex is 2.3.
Mary Ann Szwajkos, a math
ematics concentrator with an in
dex of 2.3. This year she is
president of the Math Club.
Mary Ann Schaefer, a concen
trator in art with a 2.2 index.
This year she is the N FC CS
Regional Vice-President.
Joan C . Fischer whose con
centration is art, maintaining a
2.2 index. During her Freshman
Year she was art club treasurer,
and participated in C a r n i v a l
Night.
Sister Marie Theifese Dixon,
a concentrator in math had a
2.2 index.
Marjorie E . Hartke, an Eng■
Ifgh concentrator has a 2.1 index.
This year she manned a Carnival
Night booth.
. Caroline E . Dotterweich, an art
concentrator maintained a 2.1
index. Freshman year she was
chairman of Field Day and cochairman of MUD. She has been
chairman of the Student Asso
ciation Publicity Committee for
(Cont’d on P g. 3)

NSA will continue to be appointed
by the Student Council following,
the interviewing of self-nomi
nated candidates.
The editor of the ASCENT lost
her seat on the Student Council
by a vote of 486 to 5. This
change was a reversal of the
decision made in 1961. At that
time the editor received voting
power on Council.

A special constitutional com
mittee chaired by Kathaleen
Roberts had been meeting for
several weeks previous to the
assembly to study the suggested
changes to the present constitu
tion, addition or deletions.
Students with suggestions had
been urged to attend these meet
ings and debate was open to all
at the Assembly sessions.
The Constitution was recently
revised in 1961. These revisions
are the first amendments to the
new Student Association Constitütion.

Land O' Ire
Site Of Trip
Taking the first step on her
way to the land of her Irish
Ancestors, M a r y M a r g a r e t '
Lahiff '64 won the Saint Patrick
Scholarship to Ireland.
M ary, the daughter of M r. and
M rs. J . Vincent Lahiff of Buffalo,
New York, will spend the summer
in Dublin and Sligo, Ireland.
Along with Maureen Welch of
D'Youville College and J o h n
Hassett of Canisius, Mary will
study at the University of Dublin
and the Yeats International Sum
mer School at Sligo. Here, Mary
will absorb the culture, land and
literature of Ireland.
Of Irish anscestry, Mary plans
to visit her relatives in County
Lim rick and County Claire inbetween university sessions.
Furthering her interest in Irish
culture, Mary is a member of
the Buffalo G allic Dancers.
The St. Patrick Scholarship
Fund was originated by priests
and lay people in Buffalo who
are interested in promoting an
appreciation of the contributions
of Ireland to the world. The
Fund is supported by the con
tribution of friends and through
principal activities during the,
year such as FEIS and the sale
of St. Patrick’ s Day seals.
President of St. P a t r i c k ’ s
Scholarship, In c., is Rt. Rev.
M gsr. Francis Garvey.
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In The Pink
' by Connie Hewson

Long have* I Known a glory in it all,
But never knew I this;
Here 9uch a passion is
A s stretcheth me apart. Lord, I do fear
Thou’st made the world too beautiful this year.
M y soul is all but out of me - - let fall
No burning leaf; prithee, let no bird call.
Edna St. Vincent Milley

E d ito ria l C o m m en t

In Brief Retrospection
Much re-evaluation has been done during thepastyear concerning
all phases of academic life. Students nave gathered in formal A s
sembly meetings and informal lounge discussions to talk over
and argue diverse opinions and views.
Through the revisions to the Student Association Constitution
we have taken a step forward not only in the changes themselves,
but also, in the open spirit of frank debate and hane5st searching
for the best answer.
The Student Association Workshop has been cited time and
again for its valuable compiling of student thought.
The Student Council has used some of its meeting time for a
general airing of student problems.
Student-Faculty Discussion Series initiated this year was a
vehicle for active and better student discussion on vital topics.
Though the forum consisted of a panel, provision was made for
informal debate from the audience.
We haven’t found all the answers to all of the issues and prob
lem s. but we have definitely taken a forward step.
•
M. K.

Praise, A Rare Commodity
, It is rare in the annals of collegiate journalism when an editorial
honestly commends an event or a group of people. A great deal
of the time, the anxious pen of newspaper editors seeks out only
what must be criticized or, at best, corrected.
Praise is an expensive commodity, as it well must be if it is
to be valued. However, our college, and in particular, the Student1
Council, has produced an effort which should not pass unnoticed.
The Student Association Workshop was an honest, frank, sincere
attempt at communication between “ the government” and “ the
governed.” It scraped away the su p e rficia l to find a genuine essence.
Somewhere between idealism and reality, the young women who labored
over the perennial irritants of apathy and uneffectiveness, found
hard ground on which to build.
Doctor John P rio r, the keynote speaker from St. John's Uni
versity, was an encounter in himself. He challanged, insulted and
advised, in that order. Yet even this man, schooled in the ways of
students, was forced to praise and compliment at the close of the
sessions.
The resolutions represent a bout with objectivity; an intellectual
duel in which the problems, and often, the solutions, of our growing
campus were laid bare.
It was a sound experience for the college as an institution, and
for the students as individuals.
We will not hesitate to praise again another workshop as revealing
and honest as this one.
M. P . H.
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Deep in a forest of sophist
trees outside the ageless, time
le ss, village of Saga C ity, three
young owls — Umbra, Vestigia
and Imago — spent their time
thinking deep thoughts and ar
guing about life’ s m ysteries. On
Sunday afternoons they would go
to the village to listen to the
sermons and lectures of Sumum
Bonum, the oldest and wisest
owl in all the land.
One Sunday, Old Bonum was
different. Closing one globed eye,
he fluffed his moldy chest and
rambled in a husky but tired
voice, “ My passionate young
friends... search for truth.. .ahh...
but I have preached often...per
haps too often. Today I-will listen.
T ell me, my young friends, what
have you found?”
“ Pigeons!” Imago blurted.
“ Pigeons?” Bonum question
ed, twisting his old head.
Vestigo looked at Imago as
if he were the least intelligent
and most insignificant owl alive.
“ It’ s their feet we’ve been study
ing. Master Umbra noticed the
feet of the pigeons at the foun
tain. They were pink. We tried
to find out if all pigeons have
pink feet.”
"And what did you find?” the
owl asked. “ Do all pigeons have
pink feet?”
Imago beamed, “ Only the pink
footed variety.”
After that they never put their
money on a pink-footed pigeon.

Words of the Wise

Whoever serves his coun
try well has no need of
ancestors.
— (Voltaire)
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SC President-Elect To Stress
Campus Unity In Program
Dear Fellow Student,
Recently the Student Associa
tion of Rosary H ill College held
a Student Workshop. Many re
solutions will be presented to
you in the near future.
The purpose of this meeting
for students was to question
“ where do we go from here?”
The answers will be the guide
lines to your elected represent
atives of thè Student Association.
I would like to quote from the
words of D r. John J . P rior,
the keynote speaker at the Work
shop. "Stop playing at Sand Box
P olitics, and set yourself a real
istic goal.”
Realistically speaking, I, as
President-elect of your Student
Government, wish to incorporate
the. resolutions from the Work
shop within a substantial frame
work for the programming for
next year.
The one link in our chain
as a part of Rosary H ill Col
lege that has diminished» this
year has been unity. The Student
Council can only accomplish its
duties and goals as a congruous
body with the other members
of the chain. Therefore, my plea
to you is defend the elected
representatives of the Associa
tion in whose hands you have
entrusted the link between Fac
ulty, Administration, and Student.

To some things silence is the
only reply. It is with this feeling
that one leaves the film "Sundays
and Cybele.” One is not just
a viewer; one is a partaker in
the deep love which flows be-

Combat Communism
Follow This Simple 8-Point
Program
1. See that other Americans
are fully and correctly informed
about the true objectives and
methods of communism.
2. Encourage religion in your
community. Attend and support
your Church. The Word of God
is the weapon most feared by the
communists.
3. Take an active interest in
public affairs. ALW AYS vote in
elections — get others out to
vote.
4. Support the election to pub
lic office of candidates who
understand the scope and seri
ousness of the c o m m u n i s t
problem and agree to work for
its elimination.
5. Be fair with your Govern
ment. In the interest of fair
play and sound economy, vote
on the basis of what you know
is best for the country. Our
.Government will be only as strong
as we make it.
6. Take a vital interest in
the education of your children.
Get to know their teachers. Know
how school books are selected
and what they contain. Be sure
that communist poison is not
being administered right under
your very eyes.
7. Don’t join groups - don’t
sign petitions, UNLESS YOU
F I R S T INVESTIGATE THEM!,
Communists have so perverted
such appealing words as “ peace”
“ freedom” "youth” and “ moth
e r’ ’ that any organization or
document using these or similar;
words should be questioned until
you know who is behind it.
8. If any evidence of commusism at work should come to
your attention, get in touch with
your nearest FBI office. Give
them all the facts and then forget
it, unless asked by the FBI to do
otherwise.

SANDRA A . DO LCE
subcultures that exist on a col
legiate c a m p u s : a c a d e m i c ,
collegiate, vocational, and non
conformist.
This program, if so established
by your Student Government, will
be closely allied with you, the
Catholic Women on this Campus.
In conclusion I would like to
leave you with a prayer that
D r. Prior gave the students at
the Workshop:
“ Dear Lord, give me the
courage to bear with the things
I cannot change, the will to change
what shall be changed, and the
wisdom to know the difference.”
Sincerely,
Sandra A.. Dolce

More Of Seymour And The Family
Raise High Thé Roofbeam Car
penters and Seymour, An In
troduction

Review: Sundays and Cybele
by Antoinette Dubiel

I would like to consider a
theme for next year in a program
to be called “ TTie Women's Role
in the Changing World.” The
Student Government could pre
sent a symposium aiming at all

tween Pierre and Cybele. P ierre,
played by Hardy Kruger, is an
ex-soldier who has suffered
amnesia and is searching for
some personal reality. Cybele,
delicately and perceptively por
trayed by Patricia Gozzi, is
a Lolita minus the snickering.
P ie rre , at one point in the
film is called satyr, a fitting
symbol for the satyrs were goatmen who had their home in the
wild places of the earth. Pierre
is first introduced to us through
a shocking e x p r e s s i o n i s t i c
battle-scene. In the end he is
destroyed by a well-meaning but
non-understanding society. The
cybeles were goddesses of the
forest, and it is a bewitching
world of trees, water and love
which Cybele creates for Pierre,
a world which is his sanctuary.
The artistry of the film is
enhanced by the unique cinemat
ography, the carefully woven
symbolism and the effective use
of sound. This first full-length
production of a young writerdirector, Serge Bourguignon, is
certainly worth your time.

Salinger’ s latest book is more
than another story about the Glass
Fam ily. It changes his earlier
stories from stories -to personal
information; and Seymour Glass
from a “ kook” to a scholar and
avant-guard saint.
The first section, “ Raise High
The Roofbeam Carpenters” , is
the story of a bridegroom, and
a wedding, that never happened.
Tight-nerved humor is incessant.
The tension is too great to read
the story through a second time,
but just enough to make the second
section of the book especially
appealing.
An Introduction rambles off the
pages from the midnight type
writer of a successful, pot
bellied, middle-aged writer with
an obsession to write about his
eccentric brother, Seymour, now
ten years dead. The author pecks
out all his own philosophy and
experience d u r i n g his early
morning attempts to put Seymour
in black and white. However, the
sketchy lines of Seymour quoted
now and then are more provo
cative and impressing. You won’t
believe the author when, at the
end, he confesses he just can’t
describe Seymour, not even phys
ically. Contrary to the fact that
Seymour can’t be captured by a
typewriter, you’ll have seen him
and adopted him. He’ll h a v e
captured you.

Duty And Freedom In The College Press
"Freedom and Responsibility
in the College P re ss”
The following article by Neal
Johnston, director of the Aca
demic Freedom Project of USNSA.
and a form er editor o f the*.
"Chicago Maroon” , is based on
his address to the Student Editors
Conference in New York Feb
ruary 24, 1963.
Every year a handful of censor
ship cases explodes spectacu
larly upon the American campus
scene. Regrettably, though the
fact is often obscured by the
explositions of outraged ed itors,1
a.fair number of these cases are
spectacularly silly. And students
who are concerned with the state
of student freedom are often too
willing to stop at simple de
nunciations of deans, too re
luctant to explore the causes
.of a d m i n i s t r a t i v e interfer
ence, and too unclear if not
completely mistaken about what
a free newspaper is and does.
I do not intend to apologize

for the censors, but I am con
vinced that such a simple-minded
approach is a positive disservice
to the student press. Futher,
much of the blame can be laid
on the excessive enthusiasm and
pride of those few college papers
which do, in fact, operate in
nearly complete freedom.
“ Absolute” Freedom
Too many discussions of stu
dent freedoms begin and conclude
with the simple recitation of
absolute principles: “ The student
press should be free from ad
ministrative censorship,” “ Stu
dent organizations should be able
to invite whomever they wish
to speak on campus,” “ The doc
trine of “ in loco parentis” con
tradicts the b a s i c idea of a
university.” Without denigrating
the values of these propositions,
it is obvious that mere ritual
istic repetition of them is not
enough.
“ Freedom” is an attractive
(Cont’d on Pg. 4)
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Mock Senate Results
by J oan E . Lawler
The Thirteenth Intercollegiate
Mock Senate met in Albany .A p ril
25-28. The purpose of the senate
-is to enable college students of
New York State to participate in
the intricate workings of Senate
committees and to m o r e thor
oughly understand the functioning
of the Senate. Each college pre
sented a b ill that was first con
sidered in committee and then, if
recommended, presented on the
Senate floor. The bills ranged'
from a law to forbid "glue sniffing" to amending the pari
mutuel law to legalize off-track
betting.
Rosary H ill was represented
* by Barbara Mirante, who served
as a member of the Steering
Committee and Sargantsat Arms
■ for the Senate; Christine Napier,
^ secretary of the Committee on
Internal Affairs; Patricia Burns,
secretary and parliamentarian
of the Labor Committee; Joan
Law ler, vice-chairman of the
Education Committee; and Janet
Kapela, who will serve as a
member of the Expansion Com
mittee. M iss Kapela, a freshman,
was the only new "sen ator" to
be sent, since experience serves
as the basis for effective col
lege representation at the Senate.
The Rosary Hill delegation
presented a bill to amend the
Discrimination Law to add the
word sex to the sections con
cerning employment. The bill
evoked a great deal of discussion
>on the floor and the time for de
bate was extended. The major
argument against the bill was that
women were incapable of assum
ing many of the jobs they might
apply for; this, however, was re-

: futed by the RHC delegation which
pointed out that, according to the
Discrimination L a w , the best
qualified applicant must be se
lected. A standing vote on the
bill was called and the bill was
passed by a favorable majority.
Joseph F , Carlino, Speaker of
the Assem bly, a d d r e s s e d the
Mock Senators at the opening
session. M r. Carlino commended
the leadership shown at this ses
sion and pointed out the values
of having students involved in
their state government.
In addition to M iss Mirante, two
o t h e r area college students as
sumed major roles in the mock
session. Timothy Dwan of Niaga
ra University was elected P res
ident of the M o c k S e n a t e and
Harold Topall of the State Uni
versity at Buffalo was elected
Senate Minority leader.

Pressure Groups Should Act
The following is an interview
with A r frqi d Lu n n taken from
"The Tablet.”
"P ressu re groups — why dem
ocracy is almost government by
rival pressure groups. If you
don’t press, what happens? Why
shouldn't C a t h o l i c s p r e s s ?
Everybody else does."
"T he real Church of silence
is formed by some Catholics of
the West. They are so afraid of
being unpopular that they are
silent about the crying wrongs
being done other Christians under
Red domination. This could be
changed toy exerting a little welldirected push on our leaders. In
stead we talk about cultural ex
changes with Red China, which
has 400 American prisoners.”
Sir Arnold Lunn, outstanding
British expert in the art of apol
ogetics and the incisive word,

SA Workshop Resolutions
Voted On at Council Meeting

Foreign Serv’e Exam

Open discussion at the Student Association Workshop Resolution
session. Elaine Ball questions a point.
Attention: C lass of '63 & ’64
ing committee formed under Stu
Students and Student Council
Foreign Service O fficer Exam
members met at a special Coun
dent Council for thé promotion of
ination held on Sept. 7, 1963.
awareness among students on
cil s e s s i o n to determine the
The United States Information
n a t i o n a l and international is
passage of the resolutions drawn
Agency and the United States De
su e s."
f r o m the Student Association
partment of State will offer their
In addition, a resolution was
Workshop.
examinations for the F o r e i g n
p a s s e d to determine a defined
T h e s e resolutions ranged in
Service Officers next fa ll. Appli
program for the Commissions.
nature from an explanation of the
cations for both examinations
O t h e r resolutions that were
college philosophy to matters of
must be filed by Ju ly 22, 1963.
passed included: an investigation
CO C to the Theology courses to
Application b l a n k s , announce
into a possible structural re
the N a t i o n a l and International
ments of the examinations and
organization of Student Council;
Commissions.
booklets of sample test questions
the establishment of class com
Concerning the Comm issions,
are available in the Placement
mittees headed by the class rep
a resolution was passed to change
O ffice.
resentatives to investigate stu
the name of the National and In
S i n c e both examinations are
dent o p i n i o n ; discussion and
ternational Commissions to the
held on the same day, interested
re - evaluation of the Election
Commission on National and In
students are encouraged to read
Policy.
ternational A ffairs.
the available literature in order
Representative of the cumula
Further, it was resolved that
to determine their preference.
tive thought of the student body,
this Com m ission. . . "be a standthe resolutions originated in the
Student Association w o r k s h o p
held April 27.
Held as an effort to re-evaluate
the proposals of lastyear's work
shop, this day-long affair began
with a general session.
Striking the keynote theme that
was carried throughout the day,
Doctor John Prior of St. John's
University, J a m a i c a , Long Is
land, called for a looking toward
a realistic goal. He stated that
s t u d e n t leaders should not be
come too idealistic in their pro
gramming.
"Perhaps we are striving to
change something that is imper
vious to change," D r. P rior stat
ed w he n commenting on last
year's d e c i s i o n , abolition of
a p a t h y . "We are all isolated
against change," he added. He
urged workshop participants to
be realistic in their re-evalua
Three new presidents look to next year with poise and equanimity.
tions and future plans and set
From left to right: Ann Wolf, Junior C lass; Claudia Kregg, Sophomore
themselves to a real task. "Stop
C lass; Pat Burns, Senior C la ss.
playing at sandbox p olitics,” he
C lass officers lists have been
Patricia R. Owens will serve as
stated.
class representative and Kath
completed this month. „
Following D r. P rior’ s opening
leen Wick, vice-president. Sec
rem arks the students dispersed
retary, Joan M. Oddy and treas
into the workshop sessions.
Patricia C . Burns will take
u rer, Kathleen R. B e r r y m a n
command of the senior class.
complete the junior list.
C lass representative is M. Pa
HONOR S O C IE T Y
Incoming sophomores. h a v e
t r i c i a C arrolL Under the new
(Cont’d from Pg. 1)
chosen Claudie M. Kregg to serve
constitutional revision concernas
president.
Kathleen
A
.
La■ ing the duties of the senior class
two years. In her third year
gano will represent her class on
representative, Pat will act as
she was art editor of the ASCENT
the Student Council while T eri E*
temporary president of the In
and chairman of the Senior lunch
Fischer will act as vice-pres
coming freshman class.
eon.
ident. Suzanne D . Cole will take
Antoinette J , Paterniti w a s
G ail E . Maurer whose concen
the minutes as secretary. Kath
elected vice-president, w h i l e
tration is social studies has a
Carol A . D resser will serve as
leen M. Campbell is treasurer.
2.1 index. G ail has participated
secretary and Mary Ellen Zang
Presidents and class repre
in MUD, Field Day, Orientation
, as treasurer.
sentatives w e r e installed in
¡and Carnival Night committees.
The junior class has elected
office at convocation ceremonies
•This year she is president of
Anne L , Wolf to head their class.
on Moving Up Day.
P i Gamma Mu.

New Officers Selected
For the

■ 4r

*
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made these observations follow
ing a lecture given at St. Thomas'
Seminary and Loretto Heights
College, Denver.
There is no substitute for ar
gument, he will tell you in lan
guage you will never forget. And,
if you do not aim to convince the
non -C atholics, what are you
wasting your time for? he asks.
Fight for Negroes? Y e s, b u t...
" C a t h o l i c s don’t beat their
breasts about the right things,’
ISir Arnold said.
"They back the already pop
ular cause of a Negro in M issis
sippi who wants to get into the
state university — and you can’t
blame them for that. But at least
Meredith can attend some uni
versity. Do you realize that be
hind the Iron Curtain no Catholic
can get into any u n i v e r s i t y
at a ll? "
"D id you know that in the past
Presidential election not one per
son interrogated the candidates
about their official policy toward
the worst religious persecution
the world has ever known? If
Catholics really dared, by gum,
they could alter things."

Connolly’s Last
‘Brave’ Stand
Dear Editor:
This observation will be smiled
away by many as the last stand
of a diehard, but I risk presenting
it because it is scared by other
on campus besides m yself.
I am as convinced now as I
was in coming here four years
ago that the college is really
deprived of an articulate Con
servative viewpoint on political
issues.
The liberal influence has such
; a free reign that the student
is seldom exposed to the "other
sid e" in a convincing manner,
if all all.
The girl who is conservative
already is encouraged in her
views, but as a student, she lacks
the background to do justice to
the position as its sole proponent
and defender. Unless she is better
versed than the teacher on every
; issue where there is a difference
of opinion, she will be knocked
do\yn in class frequently and is
likely to do more harm than
good.
In the Social Studies courses,
there are commendable attempts
1made to bring in the opinions
of such men as Kirk and Goldwater, but how convincing is it
when the teacher, whom y o u
greatly respect, is a RooseveltKennedy man.
It may be true that the stu
dent body as a whole is not
j interested enough in one side or
the other to notice the imbalance,
but it is obvious at Student Coun
cil meetings which side prevades.
Recently the Student Council
members were asked to endorse
an N FC CS resolution supporting
a National Service Corps. In
other parts of the country there
is great opposition to a domestic
peace corps as a regression
reminiscent of the C C C of the
1930’ s, but it was presented to
our Council as something "there
would surely be no objection
to .”
This statement is not so much
against liberals as against one
sidedness. T h e r e is a n e e d
for the expression of the Con
servative viewpoint by Conserv
atives.
Sincerely yours,
Maureen T . Connolly

NF Summer
Mission Plan
A R T IC L E FROM THE FORUM:
For the past four months the
Federation has been investigating
the possibilities of sending teams
of college students and recent
graduates to Mexico and other
parts of Latin America during
the summer of 1963.
Because of the highly complex
nature of student volunteer work
and the many intangibles to be
considered this work has been
for student volunteers in Latin
Am erica and the opportunity for
personal apostolic formation for
the students involved. However,
in past years the hit and miss
efforts of m a n y spontaneous
groups have caused as much ill
will and chaos as they have
achieved good.
Many of the small groups ex
isting in the US which channel
volunteers to Latin America have
no official recognition by any
church or state authorities in
Mexico or other Latin American
countries. Many volunteers are
sent who have little knowledge
or concern for the responsibility
entrusted to them.
N F C C S , in its planning of op
portunities for the lay m issions,
has sought to avoid some of the
most common errors of lay m is
sion organization in the past.
In February of this year the
Federation appropriated funds
from its College and University
Relief Administration for a trip
to Mexico and Central America
by the Reverend Peter DeLa
G arza, Director of Latin Am eri
can Secretariat for Academic
Services. Father DeLa Garza
spent six weeks in Mexico and
Central America talking with
members of the Hierarchy about
future projects.
Upon his return to the United
States Father DeLa Garza has
informed the N FC CS of many
projects in Mexico and Central
America which we are now able
to make available to the member,
schools of the Federation^ In
applying for these projects stu
dents should bear in mind that
some knowledge of Spanish is
necessary and that preference as
to type of work should be in
dicated.
Fact sheets are being sent to
the campus senior delegates.

Dee To Lead
Elections of the resident coun
cil for the 1963-64 year were
completed this
m o n t h . Diane
M. Hamlin will
lead the resi
dent hall a s
t h e i r presi
dent. H a v i n g
served as sec
retary of the
„
council during sM S S H B lI
the past year, |Diane IHamlin
Diane was a class representative
in her Sophomore year.
Sylvia A, Viverit takes the next
position as vice-president. She
was the junior class represent
ative to the council.
Secretary-elect is Madeleine
A. Lacroix, while Jean S. G ilmartin will hold the office of
treasurer.
Completing the council-circle
are the following class repre
sentatives: Seniors—Karen A . De
Palm a, Carol J . J a k u b i e c ;
Juniors—Ann M. Baker, Helen
C , Maher, Mary C . Powers; Soph
omores—Patricia A . Shannon,
C ecile Viggiano.
At the convocation ceremonies
on Moving Up Day, Diane was
installed into her office. The
other officers will assume their
positions in September.

M oving - Up Day Committee of Rosary Hill College
W ishes to Express Their Gratitude to

K E N S IN G T O N T H E A T R E
3051 Bailey Avenue
fo r Their Generosity in Accommodating O ur
M oving-U p Day Festivities Cerem onies
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Spirit Remained Undaunted
During Windv M U D Parade
mr
i|p |
f f l

:

ISIS

HFTÇP
Barbara A. Conners, Claudia M.
Kregg, freshmen-waved to the
people lining the street.
The g a i l y - decorated parade
moved slowly downtown while
Buffalo’ s business people took
time out to watch the annual fes
tivity.
Assembled once again in the
college parking lot, sophomores
and juniors cheered alternately
as their creations tied for first
place.
Even the foreboding skies with
held their wet cargo until all the
newly moved - up c l a s s e s had
worked out their perennial exhuberance.
The "Springing Up” dance,
held in the Twentieth Century
Club, followed on the next day.
It was the first in what we hope
will be an annual tradition.

Despite the surprisingly harsh
winds of early May, class spirit
and ingenuity
reached their
p e a k as the
five floats
swept past the
stone gates of
th e c o l l e g e
onto Main ’ St.
The Moving
Up Day queen,
Antoinette J .
Antoinette
Paterniti, chilled but sm iling, and
her t w e l v e attendants, M. P a-'
tricia C a rro ll, P atriciaC . Burns,
Mary M. Littlefield, Kathleen M.
B y r o n , juniors; JudithM . Mey
e rs, Charlene J . Haykel, Kath
leen M. Wick, Mary C laire Ansteth, sophomores; and Elizabeth
A . Papa, Katherine A . Kleinhans,

n

K§

Campus Quotes
*‘Immediately after World War
II, as colleges opened their doors
wide to returning veterans, a nun
in Western New York realized
that the doors would not be so
wide nor the classrooms so large
as to accommodate all qualified
young women in pursuit of a de
g re e .”
In this way author Edward Wakin unveils the story of the “ C re
ation of a Campus’ ’ in his book
"Catholic Campuses.” The nun
was Sister M. Antoinette O SF and
the college was Rosary H ill.
Author Wakin journeys through
the campus' history. He encoun
ters the growth and development
of the college through the ener
gies of the Franciscan Sisters,
"these nuns of St. Francis are
indefatigable doers as well as
dream ers.”
Discussing Rosary H ill as a
place of learning he says: "The
nuns at Rosary H ill are softsell educators. Their tone isi
F r a n c i s c a n , inform al,friend
ly ...”
About the faculty: " I t ’s a fac
ulty that does more than teach
and run.” He notes that the fac
ulty participates in Student A s
sociation debates and informal
discussions as well as essay
writing for the Ascent.
He describes the attitude of
the students and the atmosphere
as congenial. “ It's a friendly
p lace.”
Concerning the f u t u r e he
states: "A s a newcomer it had
to run twice as f a s t . . . ! ’ ’ "A s
long as the nuns maintain their
flexibility and continue to de
velop their lay-religious part
nership, the success story should,
go fa r .”

First Beatification Of An American Citizen

News Briefs

by Marge Brauch
she was converted to Catholic
ism . She then f o u n d e d the re
ligious order of the Sisters of
Charity.
Mother Seaton’ s beatification
came as a result of a sixtyyears' investigation. Two authen
ticated miracles sufficed for her
beatification (ordinarily t h r e e
are required, except in the case
of. founders of religious orders.)
One step remains — canoniza
tion. Two more m iracles must
be authenticated before this can
be effected. The investigation
continues. It is generally be
lieved that in a short time, Mo
ther Seton will officially be de
clared a s a i n t — the f i r s t
"sanctified” citizen of the United
States.

St. Peter’ s Basilica in Rome,
March 17, was the setting of the
Beatification Ceremonies of, in
the words of Pope John, "the
first officially recognized flower
of sanctity which the United States
of America offers to the world.”
H e n c e f o r t h , Elizabeth Ann
Bey ley, that is , Mother Seton,
w ill be c a l l e d by the t i t l e
"B le sse d .” Now Masses can be
celebrated annually in her honor,
her relics can be afforded pub
lic veneration and her images
may bear a halo.
Elizabeth Seton, born in 1774,
was a devoted wife and the mo
ther of five children. But it was
not until later in her life,follow 
ing the death of her husband, that
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Congratulations are in order
•for Elaine M. Ball who is the
newly-elected N FC CS regional
vice-president.
Activity of Moving Up Day in
creased with the moving up of the
freshman - sophomore d a n c e to
that weekend. Tickets sold out
days before the dance, which was
held at the Twentieth Centui /
Club. Chairmen of the event were
Anne Wolf and Kathrine Klein
hans.

Words of the Wise

W hat you keep to your
self you lose; what you give
aw ay you keep forever.
W hat is the good of hoard
in g your money? Death has
another key to your safe.
— (Alex Munthe)

Albany, the State Capitol, and
the Wellington Hotel were the
sites of the thirteenth annual
meeting, of the Intercollegiate
Mock Assembly May 2 through
May 4.
Linda Young, Kathaleen Rob
e rts, Charleen Haykel, Kathaleen
Hunt and Barbara Conners were
sent as the Rosary H ill delega
tion.
The gathering brought together
s t u d e n t s representing o v e r
twenty colleges in New York State
to participate in Model State As
sembly. The purpose is to fam il
iarize the v a r i o u s delegations
with the proceedings of legisla
tion in the Assembly. At this con
vention, the students expressed
their ideas on several contemp
orary topics: The Liberalization
; of the Divorce Laws of New York
S t a te ; Education of the Gifted
Child; and, the Censorship laws
in New York State.

Delegates Appointed
To NSA And NFCCS

Headed toward the national scene are the newly-appointed.
From left, Kathy Hunt, Senior Delegate, N FCCS; Ju lia Hassett,
Junior Delegate, NSA; Joan Lawler, Senior Delegate, NSA.
National Student Association
and National Federation of Cath
olic College Students have been
appointed by the Student Council.
Those vying for the positions
presented their qualifications and
proposed plans
for the follow
ing year. After
a questioning
period by the
Council Mem
b ers, the appointm ents
were made.
Joan Lawler
J , Bakeman
was selected to
represent the campus as senior
delegate to NSA. Kathleen M.
Hunt will represent Rosary Hill
College to the N FC CS.

Junior delegates Ju lia M. Has
sett, NSA, and Jo Ann Bakeman,
N F C C S , were appointed April 23.
Each candidate was required to
submit a letter describing her
qualifications, interest in the or
ganization, and ideas for improv
ing it. All junior delegate can
didates were also interviewed by
the Student Council. Seven stu
dents sought the position of NSA
Junior Delegate; five, that of
N FC CS junior delegate.
A l o n g with tljp senior dele
gates, Ju lia and Jo Ann will rep
resent Rosary H ill at the asso
ciation's n a t i o n a l conventions
this s u m m e r and at meetings
throughout the year and will serve
as assistant to the senior dele
gate.

The Polish Arts Club of Buf
falo will sponsor a Polish Art
Exhibition to be held June 10
thru J une 30 at the New Norton
Union Building on the campus of
the State University of New York
at Buffalo.
Over a decade ago, the Arts
Club had its first Polish Arts
Exhibit. Since then, cities such
as R o c h e s t e r , Youngstown,
Cleveland and New York City
have held sim ilar exhibits with
great success. These exhibits
create a cultural climate in which
students and professionals dis
play t h e i i work for numerous
cash awards.
The exhibit |s. open to all art
ists of Polish birth or extraction
of h i g h s c h o o l age or over.
For entry forms and prospec
tus, please write to; Polish Arts
Exhibition, c/o M r. Daniel Reczek, 26 Clark S t., Buffalo 6, or
phone Buffalo, T L 6-4596.

CO LLEG E
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NEW SA O FFIC E R S
(Cont’d from Pg, iy
dent body t o ¿ontinuation of
improvement o f th e Student
Association.
Sandra A . Dolce was installed
as president for the 1963-64
school year. M iss Dolce dis
cussed re-education of student
values in the Franciscan ideal.
Reverend Edward
Fisher
announced the three members of
each class who achieved highest
scores in the theology currentaffairs test. Jean E. Miaño -’6&
received the top score from the
entire student body.
The c o n v o c a t i o n was then
called to a close with Mass fol
lowing at St. Jam es Church.

PRESS

(Cont’d from Pg. 2)
word and an inviting concept.
Many editors have seized upon
the expression "Freedom of the
P re ss” and built an unreal vision
upon it. To the extent that the
misconception has meaning, a
free press is understood to be
one where the editor’ s will is
somehow always translated di
rectly into an unadulterated black
and white editorial page. This is
perhaps what a free press should
be, but by such a standard there
is no free press anywhere in
the world, save for the grumbling
products of scattered mimeo
graph machines.
Even the best of the student
press exists in the context of
pressures, and the editor’ s will
is constantly being compromised
by such factors as economics,
politics ( his own and h is
reader’ s ), the non-cooperation
of crucial sources of information,
and such mundane "givens” as
his print-shop schedule and his
advertisement pyramid. Despite
this, it is reasonable to speak
of such excellent college products
as the "Michigan Daily” , “ The
Harvard Crim son” , "The New
Mexico Lobo” ,
"The Chicago
Maroon” , "The Wisconsin C ar
dinal” , and the “ North Carolina
T ar Heel” as being functionally
free. The crucial fact about these
papers, and one easily glossed
over in the soothing rhetoric of
freedom, is that they all preserve
and utilize their autonomy though
a dynamic process, not through
the regular reiteration of plat
itudes.
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